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So long 2015—Hello 2016—The sizzle and the fizzle... By Karen Wolfe
As the curtain rises on the New Year, let’s
take a moment to look back and reflect
upon some of the sizzle and some of the
fizzle of 2015.
We began the year with a new council—
really new. Of the seven seats available,
four were occupied by political newbies and
we immediately recognized a period of adjustment would be necessary before this
council could get up to speed. Right out of
the gate, they were faced with a ‘sink or
swim’ training methodology when a five
pound 2015 budget binder was handed to
them in February. And then before the year
ended, they were given a chance to heft
another one just before the recent Christmas
break.
Council began 2015 by approving a $1 million increase in operating expenses over
2014 (the cost of salaries and civic centre
overhead expenses etc.) and ended the year
by approving an additional $2 million increase in these costs for 2016. At the same
time, they approved a $4 million decrease
in capital expenditures for 2016 (road construction, equipment, maintenance and improvement expenses etc.). On the surface, it
looks like we are paying way more for services, but getting far less for our money.
But when you average the 2015 and 2016
capital expenditures, it really isn’t as bad as
it looks. The really good news is we will

have a very healthy $23.9 million held in
reserves by the end of 2016.
I was a little disappointed in council’s performance during the 2016 budget negotiations. They were advised by CAO Winanne
Grant right up front that there was no sense
in trying to cut costs in the operating budget
because staff runs a tight ship. And so,
without any further discussion on the matter, council spent two days trying to find
savings within a $9 million capital budget
which already represented a $4 million decrease in spending from 2015 and then they
spent 30 seconds passing a $36.7 million
operating budget without turning a page to
look at it. They didn’t ask staff to justify the
$2 million of additional spending for 2016;
they didn’t query the 40 per cent increase in
ROC spending for 2016 and they didn’t ask
why the hockey and figure skating revenue
streams have all of a sudden been lumped
into a general ice rentals budget line. There
were a myriad of other anomalies throughout the operating section of the budget I
would have queried as well. Although I
suspect staff could have easily justified all
of these budget oddities, I at least wanted
council to ask the questions so we could all
hear the answers.
Old issues left on the table…
In 2015, council struggled to deal with a
number of unresolved issues left on the ta-

ble by the outgoing council. Specifically,
these included the LINK, the Sedore property, the Maple Lake Estates development,
the Thane smelter clean-up issue and the
Blanchard fill operation.
• The LINK opened among great fanfare in
November with a promise to have three
occupancy leases signed by the beginning
of the New Year. To date, none of the tenants have returned the signed lease agreements. The Food Pantry is currently applying for a building permit and will begin
fitting out their space on February 1 with an
anticipated move-in date of May 1, 2016.
The GTTI agreement is being revised based
on their programming schedule which they
are planning to begin delivering in February
or March.
Hospice Georgina is seeking capital funds
to renovate their space and their occupancy
date is unknown at this time.
"The other tenants that have been approved
for tenancy (Routes, Chamber of Commerce, Legal Aid Clinic and Jericho) are all
in the design development phase for their
respective spaces and we will have a better
idea of their move-in dates in the next few
weeks," said Tanya Thompson, Communications Manager at the Town of Georgina.
•The Sedore property was leased to the Ontario Water Centre in June. The lease
Continued on page 4...
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Ontario #1 in Canada for hydro rates
Whoever coined
the phrase
“whatever goes
up must come
down” certainly
didn’t have the
cost of electricity in mind.
These costs have
been rising at an
exponential
rate—alarming
in fact—since
2004. And it seems these increases will keep on coming.
In 2004 we were paying around
4.7 cents per kilowatt hour and
right now peak rates are at 17.5
cents—a whopping increase of
about 375 per cent.
If you received the flyer in your
last hydro bill you will have
noticed that there are more
changes coming within the first
few months of the year that will
drive your bill up even further.
First off, the Wynne government is retiring the “debt retirement charges” for residential
customers which should save
you about $70 a year. But that
will be more than off-set by the
removal of the 10 per cent
Clean Energy credit which
could add as much as $200 to
your annual bill. Secondly, Hydro One will increase its distribution rates by 0.4 per cent and
adding insult to injury are coming changes to the Ontario Energy Board’s distribution rates.
Combined, these two changes
will increase your bill by another 1.1 per cent.
On top of that, critics of the
Wynne government’s decision
to sell a majority share of the
utility suggest that, too, will
drive up energy costs.
Without question Ontario has
the unenviable distinction of
having the highest electricity
rates in Canada. In the chart
above, Quebec residents will
pay only $67.89 for a 1000 kW
hour hydro bill compared to the
$192.33 Ontario residents will
pay for the same usage.
And things are about to get
much worse if the conditions

described in a recent email I
received can be believed.
It seems the Wynne government doesn’t want any interference when it comes to making
decisions which affect our energy supply policies. Bill 112
will effectively close the door
on any independent oversight
of the government’s plans and a
government-appointed consumer representative will replace independent interveners—and environmental assessment protocols could get kicked
to the curb in the process.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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The ROC—Five years in
At the close of 2015, the Geor- However, revenue growth in
2015 was a commanding nine
gina Recreational Outdoor
per cent over 2014 figures—an
Complex (ROC) had comencouraging trend to say the
pleted its fifth year of operaleast.
tions.
The Georgina Post takes a look As much as the revenues for
the ROC are outperforming
at the economic performance
of this amenity and compares expectations, the expense side
of the ledger isn’t quite so enit to financial projections.
couraging.
It would not be unfair to say
the plans for the ROC back in During its first five years of
2009 were controversial. Three operation, Town staff prolevels of government commit- jected a total cost of $3.6 milted to equally share in the pro- lion to operate and run the
jected construction
costs of $15
million. By
the time the
ROC opened
in 2011, construction over
-runs of approximately
$3 million
ROC snow making machines are in full operawere being
tion as cooler January weather ends the warm
absorbed by December temperatures which delayed the winGeorgina
ter start-up.
taxpayers.
facility. However, since 2011,
The ROC got off to a slow
it has actually cost taxpayers
start but by 2012 it had exclose to $4.2 million—
ceeded its budgeted revenue
$554,468 more than expected.
expectations and has consistently outperformed these ex- Going forward, council repectations on an annual basis. cently approved the 2016
By the end of 2015, equipment budgets for the ROC. It is exrentals, catering, building rent- pected it will generate
$530,950 in revenues—a 7.6
als, the tube and terrain park
per cent increase over 2015
and the concessions at the
and if historical trends conROC Chalet had generated
$1,110,300 in combined reve- tinue, this shouldn’t be too far
off the mark. Budgeted exnues since 2011.
penses for 2016 will also go up
The growth rate in revenues
year over year until 2014 was by 7.6 per cent to $1.3 million.
approximately five per cent.
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agreement requires them to pay
the property taxes (which have
yet to be determined) and pay
for the installation of water and
sewer hook-up. Their first year
of experimental food production was in full swing by August and a status report will be
presented to council on January
13, 2016 detailing how close
they have come to meeting their
first financial milestone of
$225,000.00. Everyone seems
hopeful they are going to make
it.
• The Maple Lake Estates development is still on the books
and the new proposed Official
Plan makes no change to its
planning designation. All parties are waiting for the results
of provincial policy updates and
negotiations at that level to see
if a property rights swap is doable.
• The decades-long tussle over
who should clean up the mess
left by the Thane Smelter operation on Warden Avenue is
still in limbo. Council and a

private citizen both engaged
legal support in 2015 to ask the
courts to re-instate a clean-up
order that was cancelled last
year. Given that the Province is
the defendant in this case, I
wasn’t expecting a quick resolution here—but the Town filed
its latest reply affidavit on December 18 and they have been
informed that all applications
will be heard in March. In my
opinion, the province should be
on the hook for the clean-up
here because it all happened
under their watch.
•Georgina has a ban in place for
large-scale fill operations but an
application by Marvin Blanchard on Smith Boulevard preceded the by-law ban by almost
a year. The decision of whether
or not to permit the dumping of
298,000 cubic metres of fill on
the property was settled by
Georgina council in 2015 when
they voted unanimously to turn
the application down. However,
the Baldwin 33 lawyers are
contesting that decision in court
Continued on page 5...

Wishing you all a very
Happy, Healthy
And Prosperous
New Year!
Frank A. Sebo
Georgina Ward 4 Councillor
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based on their contention that the new bylaw ban was not in force and effect when the
application was made. Georgina’s CAO
Winanne Grant was to be cross-examined by
the Blanchard 33 lawyer on Friday, January
8, 2016 and a court date to hear the case has
been set for January 22 at the Superior Court
in Peterborough. Stay tuned for the court’s
decision on this one!
Issues raised in 2015…
Lake Drive encroachment agreements, defamation indemnification, mail delivery, frozen water mains.
• In August, council reviewed a staff report
meant to start a process to resolve the centuries-old question of who owns 13 kilometres
of waterfront along Lake Dr. East and Lake
Dr. North. The idea of having encroachment agreements signed by indirect lakefront owners was floated by staff who believe the Town owns 66 feet from the roadway to the water’s edge. However, the pushback from these owners to the encroachment
idea resulted in council establishing an adhoc Lake Drive Advisory Committee to
work out a possible solution. The issue has
been raised a couple of times before and not
resolved so it will be interesting to see what
comes of it this time around.
• For some unexplained reason staff came
forward with a proposed by-law and report

in 2015 asking council to give staff and
council members the ability to sue residents
(using their own tax dollars) for defamation.
After much criticism and complaint by residents, the issue was deferred back to staff
and was supposed to come back as a separate report from the standard indemnification by-law. It hasn’t come back yet and in
my opinion, the issue should never see the
light of day again.
• The 4,100 Georgina residents who enjoyed
door-to-door mail delivery began 2015 believing they would lose this service due to a
Canada Post decision to convert all home
delivery to community mail boxes. But then
the federal election happened and presto, the
plan was immediately put on hold. To date,
(according to a spokesperson for Canada
Post) none of the 4,100 addresses have been
converted and the jury is still out on when,
or if, the program will be reinstated. Phil
Legault, the Canada Post spokesman told us
the new government is reviewing the program and “we won’t know until we find out
what comes out of the review.”
•The 2015 winter season played havoc with
Georgina’s municipal water delivery infrastructure. Many residents experienced frozen pipes and were without water for several
days. In addition a major water main break
on Dalton Rd. added to the inconvenience
Continued on page 6...
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and frustration. Council dealt with the issue
by agreeing to investigate the cause and
where to put the blame in order to determine who would pay for the repairs—
property owners or the Town. As far as the
Dalton Rd. water main issue is concerned,
the 2016 budget includes $6 million to upgrade the infrastructure there.
Moving the peanut forward…
Official Plan, Business Park, waterways
committee, new development projects, the
MURC...
• With most of the work on the Official
Plan update being done in 2015, we expect
council to approve the new document by
the summer of 2016. It lays out a few

changes in planning designations around
Georgina’s hamlets and the outlying countryside but for the most part, it is a good fit
with the Keswick, Sutton and Pefferlaw
Secondary Plans.
•We have heard a lot about the Keswick
Business Park over the years but the absence of heavy equipment moving dirt
around on the site has made us all wonder
what is really happening there. In September last year, council approved the draft
plan of subdivision for the 280 acre development submitted by Glenwoods Gateway
Investments and once the plan is registered,
the rush will be on to start the ball rolling.
Let’s hope 2016 is the year we all get to see
some physical progress here.
•Many Georgina
residents have expressed concern over
the environmental
changes taking place
along the lakefront
and our inland waterways. Issues of
water levels, sedimentation, nitrate
run-off and disappearing fish and
aquatic species are
now topics being
dealt with by a new
waterways committee championed by
Ward 4 councillor
Frank Sebo. The
Waterways Committee will work with all
levels of government
and government
agencies to look for
ways to mitigate the
impacts of these
issues.
• I haven’t counted
the number of residential subdivision
draft plans that were
submitted to council
over the past year,
but the tone from
both staff and council was mostly positive with respect to
this type of growth.
A few of these plans
received criticism
from neighbouring
residents and those
were sent back to
staff for tweaking
and revisions recommended by council

and the community. But don’t expect the
growth momentum in Keswick to slow significantly going forward...despite the evergrowing increases in development charges.
We’ve got additional sewer and water capacity there and the province’s Growth Plan
has us in their sights.
• And with this growth will be the need for
additional services...libraries, schools,
emergency responders and recreational facilities. The idea of a Multi-Use Recreational Complex (MURC) for Keswick has
been discussed a few times at council and
the Town has been squirreling away seed
money for the venture over the past few
years. A consultant’s study looked at the
idea and pinned a price tag of approximately $30 million on it. (I believe we will
have about $2.8 million in reserves for this
project by the end of the year.) At this
point, no one is really sure what it will look
like, but it will definitely have a swimming
pool. I suspect staff will be busy looking at
grant opportunities throughout 2016 to try
and identify potential financial support for
it from other levels of governments. I wonder if the idea of including a new Civic
Centre with the project will come to pass.
•If residents have any burning questions for
this council going forward it may be this:
When will we start to see some promised
return on the investments we have been
making over the past few years? The ROC
was approved in 2009 based on a business
plan which projected a profit of $4,000 by
the end of 2015. But the 2015 balance sheet
for this facility will show a $609,000 loss
instead. The former Sutton Public School,
the LINK, was purchased with the idea that
it too would be a positive revenue stream
but a better-late-than-never business plan
predicts we will continue subsidizing this
facility well into 2020.
And then there is the Sedore property—
while it may not be generating any revenues
for the Civic Centre on an annual basis, as a
coveted lakefront property it escalates in
value with every passing year.
The work on the farm by the Ontario Water
Centre is in the embryonic stages of wanting to become the linchpin in creating a
local food economy brand for Georgina and
the surrounding area. If they pull that off
there won’t be any need to worry about our
return on investment.
In total these three projects have cost close
to $30 million and to date, we have borrowed a total of $4.7 million internally to
fund them. Our repayment to reserves will
be $717,180 annually for the next seven
years before the debt is repaid and we are
committed to spend millions more every
year in operating costs to keep them going.
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Georgina’s Animal Shelter provides animal control services to four municipalities
Georgina’s Animal Shelter on Civic Centre
Rd. provides a safe environment for cats
and dogs found as strays or at large by the
public or Animal Control Officers. And the
reach for the shelter goes beyond Georgina’s borders to East Gwillimbury, Newmarket and Whitchurch Stouffville.
An agreement is in place whereby the
neighbouring municipalities will pay a
total of $512,000 in 2016 to Georgina for
this service.
According to the Shelter’s supervisor, Jennifer Jagodics, each of the four municipalities employs their own third party Animal
Control Service that works directly with
the Shelter and its staff.
She says the animals stay at the Shelter for
their redemption period and “if the cat or
dog is unclaimed by their owners after five

business days, we then begin to prepare
them for adoption.”
Although the intake and adoption numbers
for 2015 have not been released, Ms.
Jagodics says the trend for 2015 may suggest a decrease in incoming animals and a
slight positive increase in adoption and
reclaim rates by owners for both dogs and
cats. This trend is especially true as the
colder weather approaches.
“Intake numbers generally go down in the
winter months as does the animal activity
as many animals seek out shelter from the
cold and may also be kept more strictly
indoors by their owners,” Ms. Jagodics
said. In contrast, she says the spring and
summer months are times when both cats
and dogs are at large and the Shelter is
busiest.

Visit www.thegeorginapost.com and click on the Spaghetti Dinner logo

“Adoptions generally tend to go up around
the holiday season as some people anticipate time off and start thinking of expanding their furry family.”
Anyone thinking of “gifting” a pet as a
surprise Christmas present, however, will
find that the ‘surprise’ element is unlikely
as new pet owners must be present to meet
the animal and complete the adoption application in person.
“We don’t permit true gifting,” says Ms.
Jagodics. “However, we work hard to help
people add to their families over the holiday season as long as they are committed
to the responsibilities of a life-long companion and are knowledgeable of the care
and attention that the animal will require.”
Currently the shelter has 13 employees but
it depends heavily upon the 30 to 50 active
volunteers who are committed to the shelter. Members of this group can show up
every day to help walk and care for the
animals.
“We continue to appreciate the hard work
and dedication our volunteers show for the
Shelter and all the animals that come and
go. The volunteers truly enrich the animals
lives through various ways while in our
care. Their kindness and compassion for
animals is second to none and we can’t
thank them enough,” says Ms. Jagodics.
(Check out the Shelter’s Featured Pet profile on page 12.)
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Tennyson Tidbits
The Udora Leaskdale Lions
would like to thank Ernie at
Webdale Water for his generous
support in providing the water to
flood the outdoor rink at the
Udora Community Centre.
The Pefferlaw open-air Ice Pad is
open and is getting some serious
use by pleasure skaters and pickup hockey players alike. Volunteers are urgently needed to help
keep this facility a “free-to-use”
amenity so if you can spare a few
hours a week, please contact
Joanne Cutler at (705) 437-1080.

commemorative cook book. You
can help by sending your favourite recipes to Karen Wolfe at
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca or
mail them to her at 17 Otter
Cove, Pefferlaw, Ontario L0E
1N0.

On January 1st 2016, Mary
Schofield of The Oaks, Jacksons
Point, not only welcomed the
new year, she also celebrated her
90th birthday. On January 3rd,
Sunday, the congregation of
Knox United church in Sutton,
celebrated after the service.
Mary, a soprano, recently retired
If you are a fan of Georgina Life
from the choir. That same afteron Rogers TV you will notice
noon, a beautiful birthday recepthey have a new face as the cotion was held in the social room
host. Local resident Jordan Midof The Oaks, with her condo
dlebrook replaces long-time coneighbours dropping in to celehost Joe Connors and began hostbrate and to toast her with chaming the show with Jennifer
pagne. Her son Tom assisted as
Anderson at the beginning of the
host. Prior to Christmas, in Toyear. Welcome Jordan and good
ronto, Mary also enjoyed a beauluck to Joe in his next media
tiful surprise birthday party with
venture.
her son Mitchell of Ottawa and
To help mark the 125th Anniver- daughter Karen of Toronto and
sary of the Village of Sutton this their families. Happy Birthday,
Mary, from all your friends in
year, the Georgina Historical
Georgina.
Society plans to publish a
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Group seeking support to bring a
Syrian refugee family to area
A grass-roots initiative to
sponsor a Syrian refugee family to potentially settle in either
Georgina or East Gwillimbury
is being championed by a
group known as the GEG
Refugee Welcome committee.
Mary Baxter, a member of the
committee and Director of
Georgina’s Library Services,
says the Library is cosponsoring two information
sessions in Georgina to encourage support for the initiative.
Ms. Baxter said the GEG Refugee Welcome committee is
operating under
the auspices of
AURA, the Anglican United Refugee Alliance
which is the
agreement holder
with Immigration
and Citizenship Canada.
Two information sessions, one
at 7:00 pm on Tuesday, January 19 at the Keswick Library
and the other at 7:00 pm on
January 20 at the Peter
Gzowski Library in Sutton,
will provide the details on the
process and the set of parameters required for the GEG to
sponsor a refugee family.
According to Ms. Baxter, the
group will first need to raise
$30,000 to be accepted as a
sponsor. “Once they are accepted they will be legally responsible for the family for a

year,” she said.
The first challenge facing the
GEG is raising the minimum
amount of $30,000 and Ms.
Baxter is hoping the information sessions will help them
gauge the interest and support
within the community.
“Certainly if we can raise
$60,000 we could settle two
families,” she said.
If their fundraising initiatives
are successful and they receive
the go-ahead from the Canadian government, the refugee
selection process would get
underway and a
family could be
settled within a
24 month window.
“Whether a family ends up being settled in
Georgina or East Gwillimbury
will depend on the best fit for
the family,” Ms. Baxter said.
Finding appropriate housing,
helping with employment opportunities and assisting the
family to integrate into the
community will be tasks
shared by the members of the
committee and interested community partners.
Ms. Baxter said the social support network at York Region
will also be a resource available to help the family acclimate and transition from Syria
to Canada.
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Georgina/Brock
Garden Club president Alison Jackson
(right) recognizes
Dorothy Shier (left)
for six years of service as Youth Leader
of the 4-H Giant
Vegetable Club at
the Annual Meeting
on December 14.

Photo by Barb Scott

The Port Bolster Hall Board held their annual Children’s Christmas Party on Saturday, December 12 complete with a visit from the Jolly Ol’ Elf himself. The kiddies enjoyed the arts and crafts, luncheon and everyone
received a gift from Santa.
Congratulations to Andrea O’Neill and
Mike Godfrey who were married at the
Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on
New Year’s Eve.
The bride, in a beautiful tulle tiered
gown, and the groom, in tails, welcomed
over 230 guests into the hall which had
been meticulously transformed into an
amazing winter wonderland. I have never
seen the Pefferlaw Hall look so lovely.
Every detail, from the chandeliers to the
twinkling lights, trees and the elegant
table centre pieces all came together to

Great to see that the Georgina Animal Shelter wasn’t
left out over the holidays...they were the recipients of a box of pet toys and
a cash donation from Ina’s
Hair Styles on Riverview
Beach Rd. in Pefferlaw.
Proprietor Ina Green donated the one-day receipts
of from her business together with the toys donated by her customers.
The Georgina Animal Shelter provides animal control services for
Georgina, East Gwillimbury, Newmarket and Whitchurch Stouffville.
With a staff of 13 and the support of between 30 and 50 volunteers, the
centre provides the care and feeding of hundreds of animals every
year.
Pictured above left to right: Katy, Kelsey Beaudry, Ina Green, Megan
Long, Jennifer Jagodics and Evelyn Hopfner.

add a special sparkle for both the
wedding and the
New Year’s Eve
celebration at midnight.
Andrea and Mike,
both of Sutton, wish
to thank everyone
for making their
special day extra
special. Cheers to
you both.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
Drop by the Georgina Arts Centre and Gallery on High St. in Sutton between January
10 and February 6 and take in the exhibition
of works by students of Keswick High
School.
The Keswick Book Club meets on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:00 pm
and will meet on January 12 at the Library.
Up for discussion this month is Barney’s
Version by Mordecai Richler.
Loretto Maryholme is hosting a Film Night
on Wed. January 13 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.
And the Men’s Book Club will meet on
Tues. Jan. 19.

annual winter carnival—Snofest! Enjoy
games, giveaways and tons of more
frosty fun. With live performances and
entertainment for the whole family, it is a
snowy event that will warm up your winter.
Sign up for the Lake Simcoe Championship
Ice Fishing Derby on February 13. 8:00 am
to 1:00 pm weigh-in. Presented by Canadian Tire Keswick in support of Jumpstart.
No fishing licence required for Ontario
residents. $10,000 first prize. Register instore or on-line at:
icefishinglakesimcoe.com

On Thursday, January 14 the Chamber of
Commerce will host their Annual General
Meeting at the Police Station Boardroom at
6:30 pm.

Keswick Christian Church will host their
February home cooked dinner on Wed.
February 24 from 5:00 to 6:30 pm.

Two information sessions, one at 7:00
pm on Tuesday, January 19 at the Keswick Library and the other at 7:00 pm on
January 20 at the Peter Gzowski Library
in Sutton, will provide the details on the
process and the set of parameters required
for the GEG to sponsor a refugee family.

The 6th Annual Perchin’ for MS event will
be held at Sibbald Point Provincial Park on
Sat. March 5 from
6:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Prizes galore.
Visit

Come on out to the PAR All you Can Eat
Spaghetti Dinner on Sat. February 27 at
The Georgina Historical Society will dis5:30 pm at the Pefferlaw Lions Community
cuss “Solving Mysteries in Your Family
Tree” at their General Meeting to be held at Centre. All proceeds to fund the Annual
PAR Picnic and Lions Car Show next sumthe York Regional Police Boardroom on
Baseline Rd. in Sutton at 7:00 pm on Tues- mer. Advance tickets are only $10. Call 705
-437-2945 or visit
day, January 19. Guest speaker is Tom
www.thegeorginapost.com to order online.
Glover.

Club 55 will host a presentation by David
Duong of the Investors Group on Wed.
January 20 at 1:30 pm as part of their Reflections on Aging series.

www.perchinforms.com

for more information.

Hospice Georgina
wants you to sign up
to Curl for Care, a
bonspiel to be held
on Sat. March 5.
The Udora/Leaskdale Lions Club’s monthly
Closing date is
Spaghetti Dinner will be hosted at the
February 28. Call
Udora Hall on Friday, January 22. from
(905) 722-9333 or
5:30 to 7:30 pm.
Email: caring@
On February 6 from 10:00am to 3:00pm hospicegeorgina.com

come out to the ROC for Georgina's

Georgina Animal
Shelter Featured Pet

This is Jack.
Jack is available for adoption from
the Georgina Animal Shelter and
would be a great addition for an experienced dog parent.
Jack was found as a stray and is
guessed to be an Australian Shepherd/Cattle Dog mix about 4 years
old. He can be nervous of strangers
but is doing really well with the staff
and volunteers who interact with him.
He walks nicely on leash and if he
knows you have treats he does little
excited leaps in the air in anticipation
of earning them. Jack is good with
cats and dogs.

